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Everyone loves a lifestyle of eating at restaurants and café’s in a relaxed atmosphere.
The Paywise Meal and Entertainment benefit allows you to enjoy these benefits and have the lifestyle
you love by saving you money using your pre-tax salary.
Meal Entertainment makes your dinning experience that much more remarkable.
SALARY PACKAGING means using some of your pre-tax salary
to pay for benefits offered by your employer such as a car, laptop
computer or meal entertainment. It’s an arrangement with your
employer, where you agree to forgo part of your future salary
to pay for these benefits instead of receiving gross salary.
This means you will pay less income tax - one of the many
advantages to salary packaging with Paywise.

Further information regarding WA Health Meal Entertainment
policy and definitions can be found on the Resources tab at:
www.paywise.com.au

Save 30% on meals and drinks by salary packaging.
Reduce your income tax.

Contact Paywise to commence application process.

What you need to know...

Paywise will provide access to Online application.

What to do next...
Step 1
Step 2

WA health allows Meal Entertainment under the following conditions:
•A
 n annual limit of $2,650 per Fringe Benefits Tax year
(1 April to 31 March).

Step 3
Accept the Terms and Conditions

Step 4

•A
 ll purchases to be by way of a Paywise card, no cash
or other transactions will be accepted.

Once you receive the card, activate the Paywise card

• Only one Paywise card will be issued per employee, additional
partner cards will not be issued.

following instructions provided.

• Employees must retain, and produce on request to their
provider or employer, the restaurant receipts or tax invoices
which must be in English and clearly identify the meals
purchased. The Paywise card transactions will be audited.

I,.....................................................................confirm my intention to
package Meal Entertainment by supplying the following details:

•O
 nly restaurant meals (including drinks and beverages) consumed
on the premises will be able to be claimed, and the Paywise
card ‘Meal Entertainment’ benefit must not be used for any other
purchases or transactions.

OR

•M
 eals must be for two or more persons, substantial (i.e. not
snacks), and the total purchase must be for at least $20.

Deduction amount per pay $.......................................................

•T
 akeaway or home delivered meals are not acceptable.
•M
 eals purchased overseas are not acceptable.

Bleed

Final Ca
Desig

Account number:.........................................................................

Please contact me on..................................................................

Signature.....................................................................................
Date.............................................................................................

Contact us using the following details:
CALL US ON:

EMAIL US AT:

1300 132 532

FIND OUT MORE AT:

newmembers@paywise.com.au

www.paywise.com.au

This material is general information only and does not take into account of your objectives, financial situation or needs. We recommend
you consider the Product Disclosure Statement (PDS) relating to this product before making any decision. The Paywise card is issued by
Heritage Bank Limited ABN 32 087 652 024, AFSL 240984 ACL 240984. Paywise Pty Ltd, ABN 97 007 388 696 is involved in the promotion
and distribution of the Card and is a Corporate Authorised Representatives of EML Payments Ltd ABN 30 131 436 532.

